YOU by Barbara Hale

YOU were kind of lost, when we first met, remember? Just out of the service, not sure whether you wanted to make pictures, not sure the business was too stable . . .

I didn't go ack-ah-ack! when I first met you. I thought you were probably very nice. Very nice, indeed. But how could I really tell? You didn't say anything.

I met you again, a little later, when you were doing a bond show, in which you danced. I was looking for somebody to take dancing lessons with. I thought you might be the one. Again, I thought you were nice, and attractive, but so terribly quiet. Not only did you not talk about yourself, you didn't talk about anything . . . I thought, What is the matter with him? Has he been hurt so badly . . . ?

But I was unhappy, too, at the time, so unhappy, terribly homesick and you seemed so real and you looked even more unhappy than I felt.

Eventually, after we'd met on the lot a dozen times or more, you began to talk to me. Very little, and little by little, but that kept me interested. I thought,  I want to see if I can do something, make him smile, perhaps . . . ?

About that time, you had a chance to go with one of the airline companies as a navigator. Before you went info the Service, you'd been a shuttle pilot for Consolidated Airlines. You like flying . . . For some reason, you asked my advice. I told you I thought you should stick around the studio for at least six-months, give pictures that much of a try. Almost immediately thereafter, your part in Those Endearing Young Charms came up--and no more was said about becoming a navigator!

If you have a fault, which I would be the first to deny, it is that you are inclined to be impatient. You always work on a set routine, timed to the split second, and when everyone doesn't work the same way, you can't understand it.

You're as sensitive as a newborn baby's skin, too. One time, I didn't keep a date with you because I couldn't; I was ill. You didn't know me very well and thought you were getting the business. The next time we had a date--you didn't show up. 

You're an awful lot of fun--if you're happy!

When you're not happy--well, you can't hide your feelings very well. Anything that goes wrong bothers you a lot. And another thing about you, if you don't want to do a thing--oh, go to a party, or play a certain role in a certain picture, or soft-soap someone you don't particularly admire but should pretend to--you don't do it. You call it being "honest". I guess it is.

You're a good cook, William. Not fancy. Not a "hobby " man in the kitchen. You just cook hamburgers and home-fries. But--how dreamy with home fries can you get?

Your pet hate is of untidiness. You have a congenital and quite violent hate of untidiness. With which, as you so well know, I was gravely afflicted! Not so much now, though. I still get worn out just thinking about the way you have a place for everything; the way you can put your hand, in 30 seconds flat, on' a certain book, a certain newspaper clipping, a last year's sweater, a pin dropped week before last!

What you dislike in the way of people are those individuals who, having met you several times meet you again, say "How de do" as if they didn't know you from Adam . . . you feel this comes down to rudeness. Or, what is blacker in your book, lack of sincerity. . . .

To you, lack of sincerity is not a passive fault; it is an active sin.

"Real people," you say--and when you say it, as you say it, there is no higher praise to be had. . . .

You love our friend Ed and his family, who live across the street from us, because they're as basic, as real as bread and butter. Ed works in a wholesale electrical appliance house. Works with his hands. You like men who work with their hands. You work with your hands, too. Since it was your early ambition to be a construction engineer--in fact, you studied construction engineering at Brooklyn Technical High School and of Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, where you were born--it's doin' what comes naturally, to you.

A sidewalk to be laid at our house, you get a cement mixer, Ed pitches in and the two of you go to work. Recently, you laid one 60 feet long. Any, carpentry to be done over at Ed's house and you pitch in. . . .

You and Ed built the little guest house in our backyard. Twelve feet square, made out of redwood, very rustic, I use if as my sewing room--have my sewing machine out there now--and all my paints and stuff. Love to sketch there.

You keep your radio out there. You don't read whodunits, as I do, but you listen to mystery stories on the radio all night long! You mend chairs, wire fixtures and so on, as you listen. . . .

You have a quiet voice, Bill. They call Jimmy Cagney, who also has a quiet voice, "Whispering Jim Cagney." They should call you "Whispering Bill Williams." I like your voice. In fact--lean closer, rather more than like it!

We named our baby Willa Johanna, after my mother and yours, but call her Jody. She has fair hair and blue eyes. like you . . . she has an expression, so you say, like me. . . .

You hope we have more babies. So do I. You never had any sisters or brothers and were lonely. I have one sister, Juanita, who is eight years older than I am. The idea of a large family is attractive to both of us. . . .

You laugh at me sometimes when I fuss and worry about the baby. Or you did, when she was very first born. Now, you are worse than I am. You won't admit it? Okay, when we made our trip to New York a couple of months ago, who was It that first suggested we hire a nurse and bring Jody, with us? Which we did.

When your legs were paralyzed (that old spinal iniury of yours) for three months last summer and you didn't think you would ever walk again and on top of that, you got pleurisy and your knee swelled up, you were a pretty tough guy to deal with. Not because you were ill-tempered, because you were, astonishingly, nothing of the sort. Nor because you were impatient. But because--loathing inactivity, as you do; having to miss a couple of pictures, as you did, you were (You cannot hide your feelings, you know) so manifesfly unhappy. You still have trouble walking downstairs. No trouble at all--and somehow, this is sort of symbolic of you, Bill--walking upstairs.

Now, thank heaven, you're active again--as ever was. A kind of a bug, indeed, for working out in the gym, taking dance lessons, keeping on the go. . . .

You like to go to the movies and we do go--when we can get a sitter--quite often. You especially like June Allyson. You think she's "awfully cute".

You're not the kind of fellow who thinks of sending flowers, bringing home little presents, etc. But you never forget me on my birthday, which is April 18 (Yours is May 21 and what do the readers of horoscopes make of that?) and when you bring little presents, they are not little presents and when you do send flowers, if's lots of flowers, gardens of flowers, masses of them. . . .

You agree with me about not having servants in the house. You say, "I like my home too well to have someone strange prancing in and out. When we have a bigger house, which, all depends," you add, "on what happens in this business . . ."

We don't mix much with the movie crowd. We go to parties only when the studio tells us we have to. . . .

We like being at home, together . . . I guess this means . . . I know what it means. So do you.

